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Cop investigated in sex
assault case
M. Falls officer on leave pending investigation
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Jacqueline Ingles

MARBLE FALLS, Texas (KXAN) - A Marble Falls police
officer is on leave while the Texas Rangers investigate a
sexual assault case that may have involved him, officials
said Tuesday.

Patrol officer John Paul Pedraza, 31, has been on
administrative leave with pay since Dec. 14. Officials with
the Texas Rangers and the Marble Falls police would not
give any details about the case, saying only that the
investigation stems from a questionable party allegedly
attended by Pedraza.

Pedraza's attorney Eddie Shell told KXAN News Tuesday
Pedraza went to a party at a friend's house in Burnet
Saturday, and some of his co-workers were also present.
Shell could not confirm whether it was police department
personnel or officers in attendance.

Shell said the next morning a young woman at the party
alleged Pedraza had sex with her without her consent.

KXAN News spoke with Pedraza outside of his home
Tuesday afternoon where he confirmed he is being
investigated and on leave. His police cruiser was parked
in his carport.

"It is not that I do not want to comment, but I want to go
through my lawyer, Eddie Shell," Pedraza said.

Shell said an arrest warrant has not been issued for his
client nor has he been charged.

"At this point, this is just an investigation into the
allegation," Shell added.

Pedraza has been employed as an officer with the City of
Marble Falls, assigned to the patrol division, since Feb.
26, 2008.

"He's been a very good officer and a well-respected
officer," Shell said.
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Budget cuts lead to help from parents
School districts had to slash their budgets, which means
job cuts were made.� Now, districts are relying on
parent involvement to fill in the gap.   More »
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More crime news

Jealous boyfriend accused in arson
Two weeks before the vehicle fire, the
victim found sugar in …

Police seeking clues in fatal stabbing
Austin police Monday were still looking for
leads in Sunday …

Mom of two kids found dead also dies
A Houston woman whose two children
were found dead at their …

Tyler man charged in death of daughter
Tyler police on Monday announced a
capital murder charge has …

SWAT standoff ends at Austin hotel
Guests evacuated due to SWAT call out at
Holiday Inn on Lady …
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